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If State Closes, Municipal Parks Beaches Pools Continue As Usual

The State continues to work on producing a budget before the Saturday, June 30, midnight deadline. If it fails to meet that deadline State facilities would be closed on Sunday when the weather is expected to be in the 90 degree range. If the State closes, resident and visitors to New Jersey should keep in mind that municipal facilities are open as usual. This means of New Jersey’s 130 miles of Atlantic Ocean beaches, 110 of those miles will be open as usual, along with the attractions and facilities that are under municipal operations. Municipal pools and parks will also be operating as usual. Municipal budgets are created and passed each year locally by mayors and governing bodies. So if the State shuts down on Sunday, visit your municipal beaches, pools and parks.

For a list of municipal websites visit https://www.state.nj.us/nj/gov/county/localgov.html.

* * *

Contact: Michael J. Darcy, CAE, Executive Director at 609-695-3481, extension 116, or 609-510-9472.

Follow the League on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/NJ_League